
ACTIVITY: Swimming 
CASE: GSAF 2008.05.10 
DATE: Saturday May 10, 2008 
LOCATION: The incident took place in the Indian 
Ocean off Middleton Beach, 450 km south-east of 
Perth in Western Australia.  
34.9°S, 117.8°E  
 
NAME: Jason Cull 
DESCRIPTION: He is a 37-year-old male, a regular 
beach goer and had been swimming with a number of 
dolphins, which have been visiting the beach over the 
past few days.  
 
BACKGROUND 
WEATHER: Albany recorded partly cloudy skies and 
visibility of 25 miles [40 km]. The air temperature was 
72ºF [33ºC], dew point 58ºF [15ºC], humidity 53%, sea 
level pressure 29.93 inches [1013 hPa] (Falling), and 
wind at 9 mph [15 km/h] from the NNW. It began to rain 
at 09h00 with thunderstorms developing. 
MOON PHASE: Waxing Crescent, 29% of the Moon is 
Illuminated. First Quarter, May 12, 2008  
SEA CONDITIONS: Mean low tide took place at  
02h17, mean high tide at 12h21. 
ENVIRONMENT: The area where the man was bitten is 
a popular spot for early morning swimmers and several 
other swimmers were in the water at the time of the 
accident. Albany Sea Rescue vice president Rob 
Jackman said that there had been no other previous 
sightings of sharks in the area in recent times and it 
was an unusual time of year to see a shark. “When we 
were whaling here, there were a lot of sharks, but that 
was in the 1960s,” said Albany Surf Club spokesman Tom Marron 
“There's sharks further up the coast, but not at Middleton Beach, 
it's a fairly flat mundane beach, no reef, no nothing.” 
DISTANCE FROM SHORE: 80 metres 
DEPTH OF WATER: 
TIME: 07h30 
 
NARRATIVE: Jason Cull said that he initially mistook the shark 
for a dolphin, describing how he managed to repel the creature by 
poking it in the eye. “It was much bigger than a dolphin when it 
came up, it banged straight into me I realised what it was,” he said. “I sort of punched it and 
it grabbed me by the leg and dragged me under the water. I just remember being dragged 
backwards underwater. I felt along it, I found its eye, and I poked it in the eye, and that’s 
when it let go.” 
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Jason Cull speaks to the 
media from hospital  
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The injured man was rescued by a mother who is also five-foot surf lifesaver, Joanne 
Lucas. She heard Jason screaming for help. “I just saw someone thrashing in the water. I 
thought it was just a dolphin, but then he was saying ‘Help me, Help me’. Someone else 
was screaming, ‘He has been attacked’. So I raced down there and got in the water. Just 
before I got to him he said ‘It's got my leg’. I grabbed him and swam back into shore.” 
 

Several other swimmers were in the water at the same time. Mrs Lucas said afterwards the 
shark swam towards other swimmers but they had managed to scare it off by thrashing 
about in the water and screaming. 
 

Local MLA Peter Watson was walking along Middleton Beach and witnessed the events. He 
said at least six other swimmers had been in the water at the time. 
 
Authorities closed Albany beaches between Emu Point and Ellen Cove near the scene of 
the accident and no one is being allowed into the water. Mr Jackman said that a crew had 
been out on a rescue boat since 08h30, trying to shepherd the large four-metre shark out to 
sea, but the shark was proving difficult to move away from the beach. “We are trying to 
shepherd the shark out to sea but at the moment we are having no luck. It just seems to 
want to swim around in the same spot, it chops and changes, he swims out a bit and then 
he comes in,” Mr Jackman said. “We are really just providing a bit of noise in the water to try 
and say ‘go away you don't need to stay here’… it's going to be a long long day.” At 
nightfall, police and sea rescue services called off attempts to move two white pointer 
sharks. “They [sea rescue services] were shadowing it and trying to push it out and we've 
had to call it off, but keep the beaches closed because the sharks wanted to move out into 
the channel,” he said. Albany Surf Club spokesman Tom Marron said three sharks  two 
four metres in size and one more than five metres  were heading towards other swimmers.  

INJURY: The man sustained lacerations to his calf and knee according St John Ambulance 
personnel. Considerable tissue was removed from his left calf. Mrs Lucas said there were 
“great big chunks missing” from the man's leg but he was calm and there was little blood in 
the water. 
 
FIRST AID / TREATMENT: On the beach, towels were wrapped around the wounds as 
makeshift pressure bandages. St John Ambulance personnel arrived and transported the 
injured man to Albany Hospital, where he underwent surgery the same day. 
 
SPECIES: According to press reports, the incident involved a four-metre white shark. 
Albany Sea Rescue Group is currently tracking the shark, which was described as a white 
pointer with a “belly the size of a 44 gallon drum”. 
 
SOURCES: The Age, ABC News, Perth Now, May 10, 2008 
 
CASE INVESTIGATOR: Terry Peake, Global Shark Accident File 
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